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McAfee leads the park

Cross country two triumphs Hoivie Car

A troubled week

macarir.e. a-- .d rich r h

was the condition of the course, f2irly
wet in places.

Captain Larry Widgeon aJ so turned in a

great performance a.s he finished second
with a 25:09. Both he and McAfee were
well ahead of the pack; the next runner,
Va. Tech's Steve Smith, finished

Coach Joe Hilton was well pleased by
the running of McAffee and Widgeon.
"Both McAfee and Widgeon ran a great
race," he said. "Considering the condition
of the course and the fact it was the first
meet, McAf fee's time hinted that he
should be ahead of the school record

The fifth and sixth places were
captured by Carolina's Mis Caldwell and
Lennox Stewart whose times were 26:12
and 26:19 respectively.

"Stewart is a half-mC- er and has beer,
coming slow," said Coach Hilton, "but he
showed today that his competitive
instinct is great. He did a great job
considering he hasn't done that much
distance. Caldwell also stuck his nose in
there and ran a great race.'

The rest of the top Carolina seven was
rounded out by Mike Caldwell who
finished eighth with a 26:44 time, Bruce
Hafemaster tenth with a 27:13 and Roy

Helm, eleventh with a 27:17.
One of the disappointments of the race

was the time of Carolina's Tony WaJdrop.
The sophomore, who wis one of the top
runners from List year's souad started
well but "petered out" and finished
well behind Carolina's top seven runners.

"I was real pleased w-.t- h the running of
the entire team," said Coach Hilton. "I
had some surprises. The guys dow.i the
line to the back-u- p men did a real fine
job."

The next meet for the Heels wu
this Friday at FirJey against NT. State
and Virginia.

By Dan Collins
Sports Whtcr

The Carolina cross country team lived
.p to expectations with a sound defeat of
v'a Tech and South Carolina in the
pening meet of the season Monday.

The meet was in doubt only in the
:i .'? stages as Tar Heels Reggie McAfee

vi L :rry Widgeon took a quick -2 lead
- 1 held it strongly til the finish.

B ,th of the Carolina scores were
; .: ..'.e as the Heels defeated Va. Tech

2 -- 3k and South Carolina 16-4- 7. The Va.
:.h .quad finished well ahead of South

' A::.-- : 20-4- 0.

The five-mil- e race was run on
home track on Finley Golf Course,

the best time was turned in by
.tandmg new runner Reggi McAfee. In

:,;s meet at Carolina, the junior college
r was only 14 seconds over the

,r record as he finished with a flat

ire time was outstanding, considering
.. i , the first meet of the season.

' ''' f holding down the time

ugby club wins again

Las: Mond.iv ruth:, a it
N.C. State basketball placers Paul Cc!?r
and B;'J Heuts were arrested m Ra!e:ch
and charged with possession of !:r
ounces of marijuana, and a few hours
before Tar Heel guard Billy Arnold d:ed
m N.C. Memorial Hospital. Minnesota
back Dave Osborn went on television

"I get my high on sports, not drugs."
he said between film clips of his
infrequent touchdown runs. T know
what kind of trip 1m taking on the
football field. Can you sjy the sarr.f
about drugs1"

It was not a good week for amateur
athletics. Besides the Raleigh bust and the
death of Billy Arnold, two national
magazines published stories detailing drug
abuse among "amateur" athletes.

Billy Arnold's death was, of course, the
worst news of the week, but it would be
worse if the whole incident were to be
swept under some Ramshead Club rug
and forgotten. An investigating
committee has been formed by
Chancellor Sitterson, but if trut panel
contains no students and holds closed
door meetings, its findings may come out
sounding like blue-ribbo- n whitewash.

The first serious charges levelled
against the football office came Saturday
in a letter to the editor of the Dail Tar
Heel. There were copies of the DTH in
the Kenan Stadium press box. but every
sportswriter there managed to forget
about the charges when it came time to
talk to the players after the game. So did
I. Sportswnters know what they're not
supposed to do, which is to ask
embarrassing questions. They also know
what they're supposed to do, which is to
shill for the home team. "Journalist" or
public relations man, it's all the same for
a sportswriter.

Only one sportswriter has consistently
managed to burn the athletic fat cats and
get away with it. His name is Leonard
Shecter, he's the sports editor of Look
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a'or.g --.:h frbdv who worked
fcr Look

But Shecter d.d to get in or.e
last Mow again: the sport establish rr.er.t
in :he s.'cor.d-'o-!a- : of Look It was
an article b Tim MO.u-e- , a recent
graduate of Stanford who p'.aed on that
school's ld'l Ror Bow! team. Among
the incidents he relates are the half t: me
activities that went on in the Stanford
lockerr oon. which included plavers who
' are :e moving !;:t!e green capsules from
their lockers and popping them into their
mouths.

"It didn't take me long to d.coer that
at the college level, at kast thoe
institutions m the ma;or college football
team' categorv. football is not tun at a'.!."
McClure states. It business, a er
erious busin.es."

It sure is. and m that respect it can be
likened to horse racing. People who want
to do away with the sport of kings hae
long asked whether, if Nrttm.g were not
allowed on the track. anhody would
show up for the sheer thrill of watching
the ponies run. I wonder how many
football p!aers would accept all the
regulations and limitations (and short
hair) imposed on them b coaches if it
wasn't for their scholarships.

Getting back to the questions of drugs
in sports, there's a good article by JaA
Scott m this month's Ramparts about the
whole situation.

"I didn't take them to get ahead of
anyone." Scott quotes Olympic
decathalon champion Bill Toomey as
saying of speed. "I took them just to stay
even."

Scott, who heads the Institute for
the Studey of Sports and Society, is

obviously very knowledgable on the
whole hypocritical sports scene. It's just
too bad that more people won't see the
article.
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soccer
who was ineligible last season.

ara scorea iwkc niun a five minute
span in UNC's 9-- 0 opening game laugher
over Appalachian State and has been the
prime ingredient in Carolina's success
thus far.

The over-al- l effectiveness of the three
Tar Heel fullbacks, in successfully
protecting the Carolina goal has left
goalie Nick Jones with little chance for
any sustained action.

Jones, a freshman from Stockbridge,
England, h3s m3de some commendable
saves, but he has also committed. a few
isolated but nevertheless verly noticeable
mistakes.

Tar Heel halfbacks John McCallie and
Bill Isherwood have not been pushed too
strongly as of yet and their ability to take
command of the crucial mid-fiel- d area
remains to be seen.

Today's contest is the last in a
three-gam- e series of non-conferen- ce

"warm-ups.- " all of which the Tar Heels
should capture with relative ease.

Carolina gets into the thick of Atlantic
Coast Conference competition on Oct. 8

in Raleigh, where they'll face the
Wolfpack of N.C. State. Other conference
foes include Virginia, Clemson, Maryland
-- h riuV-p- .
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in back room of Carolina

Barber Shop I
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CAT'S CRADLE

Live. Music
behind Burger Chef
on Rosemary Street
Tonight:

TOM CAVANO

W&M for
After a few weeks of pre-seas- on

experimentation, Carolina soccer coach
Marvin Allen has developed a winning
line-u- p that has produced two easy
victories in as many starts, and he has his
same starters suited up for today's game
at William and Mary.

Allen has been working his starters on
fundamentals in .preparation for this
afternoon's contest at Williamsburg, Va.,
trying to preserve that certain magic
something that spells success.

The Tar Heels have been concentrating
most on passing, which is precisely what
wins soccer games. Carolina has shown
some remarkable pin-poi- nt passing thus
far this season, most notably off the toes
of forwards Karl Muster and Dan Ariail.

Ariail, who has the fanciest footwork
this side of Louis Bush, is tied with fellow
forward Anson Dorrance for the Tar Heel
scoring lead with three goals.

Dorrance, a junior transfer from
Trinity College, has supplied Carolina
with the offensive fireworks that last
year's -3 squad so obviously lacked.

Both Muster and Ariail started on the
front line last season, but neither was able
to manufacture goals consistently until
Ariail got hot two weeks ago.

The Charlotte junior shouldered the
Tar Heel scoring load through three
practice games and kept up a steady pace
during the two regular season triumphs.

With Ariail and Dorrance providing
increased productivity, the Tar Heel line
has gained even greater scoring to balance
with the addition of senior Kip Ward,

BABY the RAIN
MUST FALL"

starring
STEVE MCQUEEN

LEE REMICK
in color GP

IOWTHRUTUES
1

Jill

TODAY
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Roast Beef
w2 vegs. and rolls

BACCHATHE
entrance behind the Zoom

97 self service 97$

Heels at
by David Zucchino

Sprjrts Writer

When you're winning, big, it's always
good to stand pat. Stick with what you
have, coaches will tell you, and a winning
combination will take care of itself.

replacement was slightly disturbed by the
ferocious tackJing of the Duke team.

In the forwards, too, Duke displayed a
fire and determination that the Tar Heels
found hard to suppress. David Paris,
sitting on the sidelines with a dislocated
shoulder, had to reduce his usually vital
role in the game to shouting advice to his
teammate:

lhe lar Heels only try came after a
drive which took the ball almost to the
Duke line; from a scrum, Steve Nash
crashed over the line for the score, and
John Parsons converted.

Duke's only score came from a penalty
in the second half.

The second team had a much easier
time, winning by 35 points to 3.

The next game is Sunday, against
State, and it begins at 2 p.m. on
Ehringhaus Field.
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A FRANKCMCH PROOUCTON

Mniine
from Columbia Pictures 1

STARTS FRIDAY
2:30.4:40, 7, 9:10

LAST DAY
THE ANDERSON TAPES

3:10.5:10.7:10.9:10

TONY ANTHONY.

0metoff2lher
STARTS FRI: -9

LAST DAY "DOC"
2:35. 4:45. 6:55. 9:0C

3

I
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V f U -- Ml U

featuring original works of

graphic art etchings,
lithographs, by leading
20th century artists:
Picasso Dali

M iro. Caldcr
Chagall Fricdlacndcr
Scarle Rouault
Yasarelv and others.

Sunday, Oct. 3rd at 2:30 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Holiday Inn

US 15-50- 1

Chapel Hill. N.C.

Exhibition of Art 12:30-2:- 30

Admission Free

DUKE UNIVERSITY
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE

PRESENtS

By Adrian Scott
StjJJ Writer

I he L'NC Rugby Club continued its
Ivtviied run yesterday by beating

Ae 5--

Ihu was a low-scorin- g, hard-foug- ht

.v.. and the first real opposition that
Tar Heels had faced all season.

CN'C was without their regular fly-hal- f,

A'nin Wood, and the backs found
a little disorganized; Serge

( ! n t a c u z e n e -- S p e r a n s k y , Wood's

Queen entrants
Applications for homecoming queen

intrants are still at the Union desk and
'iay be picked up by possible sponsors.

Deadline for submitting these
applications to the Carolina Athletic
Association is Oct. 12.
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NOW PLAYING

2:10-4:25-6:40-- 8:55

I i
The Suspense will last through your

si LIFE TIME!
n THE ANDROMEDA

STRAIN

JAMES OLSON

mi
215 878-580- 0

Woman's
Medical Anislanc.

NOW
at JULIAN'S

! Itiis Irish Hai

Your Irish Country Hat
will look like you!

Individual! There's a touch of Irish
naK in these soft, pure wool tweed

hats You can shape it any way you like.
Hie longer you wear your Irish Hat the
i. lore it will look like you. Hand-inni- ,

hand crafted where the lovely
( on nemara hills

liats are weather- - I
proof, almost wear- -

proof.

especially for
him 'n her t - I i

AND

yviougstomi oyii
IN

CONCERT

DUKE INDOOR STADIUM FRIDAY,OCT. 1st, 8:00 P.M

Tickets NOW on sale at the Record Bar

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00

UNIVERSITY
OPTICIANS

J. Paul Moore Reg. Licensed
Don L. Register Opticians

968-881- 8

Prescriptions Filled

Lenses Duplicated - Sunglasses

Contact Lenses and Accessories

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL LOCATION IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE

m i jr-4j- wiu in 'mi!t ..... ..J

Northwestern Mutucl Lift Ins. BWg.


